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Abstract
Introduction: Kidney stones are mineral deposits in the renal calyces and pelvis that are found free or
attached to the renal papillae. They contain crystalline and organic components and are formed when
the urine becomes supersaturated with respect to a mineral. Calcium oxalate is the main constituent of
most stones. Obesity, diabetes, hypertension and metabolic syndrome are considered risk factors for stone
formation, which, in turn, can lead to hypertension, chronic kidney disease and end-stage renal disease. In
traditional Chinese medicine, Kidney stone is related to Heat congealing turbid dampness and in diabetes
patients it is related to Yin-deficiency and Heat retention.
Purpose: demonstrate that patients with kidney stones has chakra´s energies deficiencies and the
replenishment of these chakra´s are important to reduce recurrence and prevent future formations of new
stones.
Methods: though two cases reports, with recurrent formations of kidney stones since adolescences.
Results: Chakra´s energy measurement was done (all rated one out of eight). The treatment consisted
in Chinese dietary counseling, auricular acupuncture with apex ear bloodletting and replenishment of
chakra´s energy with highly diluted medications according to the theory Constitutional Homeopathy of
Five Elements based on Traditional Chinese Medicine.
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